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An Untold Story: The Important
Contributions of Muslim Scholars for
the Understanding of Human Anatomy
MALAK A. ALGHAMDI, JANINE M. ZIERMANN, AND RUI DIOGO*
Department of Anatomy, Howard University College of Medicine, Washington, DC 20059

ABSTRACT
It is usually assumed that Galen is one of the fathers of anatomy and
that between the Corpus Galenicum and the Renaissance there was no
major advance in anatomical knowledge. However, it is also consensually
accepted that Muslim scholars had the intellectual leadership from the
8th/9th to 13th centuries, and that they made remarkable progresses in
numerous scientific fields including medicine. So, how is it possible that
they did not contribute to advance human anatomy during that period?
According to the dominant view, Muslim scholars exclusively had a passive
role: their transmission of knowledge from the Greeks to the West. Here,
we summarize, for the first time in a single paper, the studies of major
Muslim scholars that published on human anatomy before Vesalius. This
summary is based on analyses of original Arabic texts and of more recent
publications by anatomists and historians, and on comparisons between
the descriptions provided by Galen and by these Muslim scholars. We
show that Arabic speakers and Persians made important advances in
human anatomy well before Vesalius. The most notable exception concerns
the muscular system: strikingly, there were apparently neither advances
made by Muslims nor by Westerners for more than 1000 years. Unbiased
discussions of these and other related issues, and particularly of the mainly untold story about the major contributions of Muslim scholars to anatomy, are crucial to our knowledge of the history of anatomy, biology and
sciences, and also of our way of thinking, biases, and prejudices. Anat Rec,
C 2017 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.
00:000–000, 2016. V
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The Greeks incorporated medical and clinical anatomy
theory from the Egyptians, which, in this sense, did play
a key role in paving the way for the development of the
anatomical sciences (Loukas et al., 2011; Standring,
2016). Galen (129–199 AD) and Aristotle are usually
considered the fathers of anatomy (Russel, 1916; Singer,
1957; Leroi, 2014). Yet Galen’s human anatomy was
often wrong, because he never dissected humans, at
least not to the public knowledge. The culture of human
dissection developed mainly in the Christian West, in
contrast to the Greco-Roman culture of the dead body, in
which the human corpse was considered impure (Park,
2006). In fact, Galen based his descriptions of human
anatomy on dissections of animals such as sheep, oxen,
pigs, dogs, bears, and particularly the “Barbary ape,” an
C 2017 WILEY PERIODICALS, INC.
V

Old World monkey (Macaca sylvanus) that has a vestigial tail and thus superficially seems like an ape in this
respect (Singer, 1957, 1959; Cole, 1975). Because the
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anatomy of this monkey is very different from that of
humans, particularly concerning soft tissues such as
muscles (Diogo and Wood, 2012), factual errors
abounded in Galen’s descriptions of human anatomy. For
instance, he did not describe the two most peculiar
muscles of the human forelimb, the flexor pollicis longus
and extensor pollicis brevis, as distinct muscles (more
examples given in Supporting Information Table 1).
Moreover, apart from such accurate descriptions of macaques that are inaccurate for humans, he inaccurately
described features that are similar in humans and macaques, contributing to further errors about human anatomy. For example, he did not recognize the extensor carpi
radialis brevis and longus as separate muscles (Supporting Information Table 1).
More known to the general public are Galen’s inaccuracies about the human skeletal system, which are also
clearly based on observations of other animals, for example his descriptions of left and right lower jaws, a separate premaxilla, seven distinct sternal segments, and
the coccyx with five pieces (Cole, 1975). His inaccuracies
also refer to human body systems and to functional morphology and physiology. For instance, he stated that air
enters the heart directly from the lungs, and that blood
passes from one side of the heart to the other through
the septum between these ventricles (Singer, 1957,
1959). These errors had crucial repercussions for anatomy in particular, and biology and science in general,
because Galen so impressed the people of his time and of
succeeding ages that for centuries his works were
regarded as almost infallible (Singer, 1957, 1959). The
immense respect in which the name and work of Galen
were held during centuries is partially related to the
fact that, although he remained a pagan, he believed in
one God and developed the idea that every organ in the
human body was created by a God in the best possible
form and for its perfect use, an idea that fitted in well
with that of Christianity (Cunningham, 1997). However,
despite its inaccuracies, the work of Galen profoundly
increased the knowledge of human anatomy, and was
also the basis for the Fabrica of Vesalius (1543). This
latter work is often seen by historians as a “corrected
and expanded version” of the Corpus Galenicum (Cole,
1975, p. 42). According to Cole (1975, p. 42), the
“tendency to see nothing in Galen but his errors reveals
a lack of knowledge and understanding, and is just as
wrong as was the servile faith which for centuries proclaimed his infallibility.”
This short introduction to Galen’s work is crucial for
the context of this article because the dominant idea
that is often defended in most textbooks is that “after
Galen we encounter no biological activity for centuries”
in Western literature, the “revival of anatomy” thus happening mainly with Vesalius (1514–1564) (Singer, 1959,
pp. 63–64, 98). However, these textbooks do recognize
that in the 8th/9thC the intellectual leadership passed
to the Muslim scholars and remained with them until
the 13thC (e.g., Singer, 1957, 1959; Hehmeyer and
Khan, 2007). But they mainly argue that Muslim scientists saved the Greek knowledge from total destruction
by translating many scientific books, including numerous medical books, rather than by discovering new facts
(e.g., Persaud, 1984; Muazzam and Muazzam, 1989).
The translating stage was very active during the 8thC,
encouraged by the Caliph (ruler) Harun Al-Rashid (786–

809), who designed Bayt Al-Hikma (The House of Wisdom) in Baghdad during the Golden Islamic Age (7th–
15th or 16thC), and who was culminated under his son
Al-Ma’mun. Arab, Persian, and Christian scholars, like
Hunayn ibn Ishaq who translated more than 129 works
of Galen, were part of this educational institute (Meyerhof, 1926; Savage-Smith, 1995).
Many historians have started to recognize, in the last
decades, that the traditional (19thC) view of history
about the “Middle Ages”—that is, that this period
between the demise of Rome and the Renaissance mainly lacked innovation—is not correct. Historians of science, however, tented to retain this idea for a longer
time, but in the last few decades this has also begun to
change. They have adopted a broader outlook, recognizing various forms of exchange and circulation of knowledge among different geographical and cultural regions,
and that Arabic speakers as well as Persians made
major contributions to biological knowledge (e.g., Newman, 1998; Roger, 2000; Syed, 2002; Ihsanoglu, 2004;
Tibi, 2006; Pormann and Savage-Smith, 2007; Russel,
2010; Campbell, 2013; Yarmohammadi et al., 2013a,b;
Dalfardi et al., 2014a, 2014b, 2014c; Ziaee, 2014). However, the contribution of Muslim scholars for human
anatomy in particular continues to be mainly an untold
story for the broader public. Most recent works (e.g.,
Persaud et al., 2014) on the Muslim contribution to Science concern medicine, and the few focusing on anatomy
are often very specific and/or published in specialized
journals about a single Muslim scholar, about a very
short period of time, and/or about a single region (e.g.,
Persia: Shoja and Tubbs, 2007). As a result, there is not
even a single, accessible work that provides a review of
most key Muslim scholars that had worked on human
anatomy before Vesalius (1543), as we do here.
The main question we want to address in this article
is, therefore, the following. Were Muslim scholars able
to build and improve anatomical knowledge using translations of the Greek books as a foundation? To discuss
this question, we offer a detailed literature review that
includes: (1) recent literature on this subject; (2) analyses of the original literature by Muslim scholars who
published works on human anatomy before Vesalius
(1543); and (3) a detailed comparison between the
descriptions of Galen and those of the Muslim scholars,
listing the specific nerves (Table 1) and muscles (Supporting Information Tables 1–3) reported by these scholars and by Galen (see also text below).

MAJOR PRE-VESALIUS MUSLIM SCHOLARS
THAT WORKED ON HUMAN ANATOMY
Some of the ancient books that we consulted were available online without any editing, while others were edited
before being put online by other authors. The phrases
used in our search for books and articles were the Arabic
and Latin scholars’ names, titles of the scholars’ books,
“anatomy,” “dissection,” “Muslim scholars,” “Islamic Golden Age,” and combinations of those search terms. Based
on this literature review, we listed nine major preVesalius Muslim scholars (Fig. 1) of human anatomy, and
then searched for their original manuscripts. We reviewed
and translated the original manuscripts from Al-Razi [AlHawi fi Al-Tibb (Comprehensive) and Ketab Al-Mansuri],
ibn Abbas (The complete art of Medicine), ibn Sina (The

III. Trigeminal,
IV. Trigeminal

V. (first)
Vestibulocochlear,
(second) Facial
VI. (first)
Glossopharyngeal,
(third) Vagus,
(second) Accessory
VII. Hypoglossal

III. Trigeminal,
IV. Trigeminal

V. Facial,
Auditory

V. (first)
Vestibulocochlear,
(second) Facial
VI. (first)
Glossopharyngeal,
(third) Vagus,
(second) Accessory
VII. Hypoglossal

III. Trigeminal,
IV. Trigeminal

III. Trigeminal,
IV. Trigeminal
V. (first)
Vestibulocochlear,
(second) Facial
VI. (first)
Glossopharyngeal,
(third) Vagus,
(second) Accessory
VII. Hypoglossal

(olfactory bulb)
I. Optic
II. Oculomotor
(VI Abducens?)

Ibn Rushd
(1126–1198)

(olfactory bulb)
I. Optic
II. Oculomotor,
VI Abducens

Ibn Sina
(980–1037)

VII. Hypoglossal

VI. Glossopharyngeal,
Vagus, Accessory

V. Facial, Auditory

III. Trigeminal,
IV. Trigeminal

I. Optic
II. Oculomotor,
Trochlear, Abducens

Vesalius
(1514–1564)
(Souayah and
Greenstein,
2005)

XII. Hypoglossal

IX. Glossopharyngeal
X. Vagus
XI. Accessory

VI. Abducens
VII. Facial
VIII. Vestibulocochlear

IV. Trochlear
V. Trigeminal
(V1, V2, V3)

I. Olfactory
II. Optic
III. Oculomotor

Modern
terminology

a
Both nerves passing through foramen at the back of the eye and going to eye muscles; only first one lies immediately behind the optic nerve, but in the strict
sense, because both lie behind the optic nerve, in reality; it is likely that he missed the trochlear nerve.
b
Importantly, he already recognized those branches.
For details about other Muslim scholars, see text.

VII. Hypoglossal

VI. Glossopharyngeal,
Vagus, Accessory

(olfactory bulb)
I. Optic
II. Oculomotor,
(Trochlear)a

(olfactory bulb)
I. Optic
II. Oculomotor,
VI Abducens

I. Optic
II. Oculomotor,
VI Abducens
III. Trigeminal:
V1, V2, V3b;
Abducens
IV. Trigeminal (V2)
V. (first)
Vestibulocochlear,
(second) Facial
VI. (first)
Glossopharyngeal,
(third) Vagus,
(second) Accessory
VII. Hypoglossal

Ibn Abbas
(930–994)

Al-Razi
(865–925)

Galen
(129–200/216)
(Souayah and
Greenstein,
2005)

TABLE 1. Cranial nerves according to Galen, some Muslim scholars and Vesalius, compared to current anatomical terminology
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Fig. 1. Timeline of Muslim scholars from 7th–13th century AD. The lower row shows the years in Hijri,
that is, after the Islamic calendar.

Canon of Medicine), ibn Al-Haytham (Book of Optics), ibn
Rushd [Al-Kulliyat (Generalities)], Al-Baghdadi [Al-Tibb
min Al-Kitab wa-Al-Sunnah (medicine from the Holy
Book and the life of the profit) and Al-Ifada wa’l-I’tibar],
ibn Al-Nafis [Mujaz Al-Qanun (Commentary on Anatomy
in Avicenna’s Canon)], and Mansur ibn Ilyas (Mans*
ur’s
Anatomy), from Arabic text. The exceptions were Mansur
ibn Ilyas and Al-Akhawayni books, which were originally
written in Persian. We provide a short biography of these
Muslim scholars, as well as a summary of the main works
done by them, in Supporting Information Table 4.
It should be noted that the Arabic word for dissection
(tashrih) is used for anatomy as describing the human
body, practicing the science of dissection, and the forensic sense of autopsy (Savage-Smith, 1995). There is no
explicit support for, or opposition to, either human or
animal dissection, in the Quran (the “holy book”), Hadith
(the sayings and traditions attributed to the Prophet
Muhammad), and Sunnah (the “customary practices of
the very early Muslim community”) (Savage-Smith,
1995). The literature largely reports that human dissection was forbidden by the law of Islam, and it is not
easy to answer unequivocally whether human anatomical dissection was often practiced in medieval Islamic
society or not (Savage-Smith, 1995). However, most Muslim scholars seemingly considered the study of anatomy
as a way to increase “their believe in God and to appreciate his wisdom” (Abdel-Halim and Abdel-Maguid, 2003).
As will be seen below, at least some cases in which Muslim scholars made a progress, relative to Galen’s knowledge of the human body, do suggest that there were
some direct observations of human internal anatomical
structures, although it is difficult to discern if they were
made from systematic dissections, or from practices such
as examination of sick, injured or dead people. We plan
to focus specifically on the history of human dissections
in a future publication.

Al-Razi/Razes (865–925 AD)
Two of Al-Razi’s well-known books are Al-Hawi fi AlTibb (The Comprehensive Book in Medicine) and Ketab
Al-Mansuri, (Persaud, 1984; Muazzam and Muazzam,
1989; Souayah and Greenstein, 2005; Shoja and Tubbs,
2007; Golzari et al., 2013). Al-Hawi fi Al-Tibb is his

most famous known medical encyclopedia, known in
Europe as Liber Continens. It has 24 volumes and
includes a collection of what he learned from Greek and
Roman medicine, his own clinical observations and case
studies, and techniques of treatment during his years of
medical practice. It was translated into many languages,
including into Latin (Amr and Tbakhi, 2007). Ketab AlMansuri, also known as Liber Al-Mansuri, was not as
extensive as the former book and contained extracts
from hundreds of previous scholars (Persaud, 1984).
The anatomy part in Ketab Al-Mansuri has 26 sections, being divided into sections about structures, such
as bones, nerves, muscles, veins, and arteries, and
organs such as the eyes, nose, heart, and intestines. In
section 1 (S1), Al-Razi gives a general introduction about
the human body and describes tendons as a mixture of
nerves and ligaments, and the brain as the source of
sensory and motor impulses. The section on the skeletal
system opens with the skull, divided into 23 bones without the teeth: six bones in the cranium, 14 bones in the
upper jaw, two bones in the lower jaw, and one bone
called Al-Watad. The vertebral column was divided into
seven cervical vertebrae, and 17 back vertebrae including twelve thoracic and five lumbar vertebrae. The
sacrum is described as three fused bones, as is the coccyx, the last coccygeal element being cartilaginous. He
also described the pelvic bone and its attachment to the
sacrum, as well as the acetabulum, clavicle, scapula, rib
cage, and the upper and lower extremities. He counted
four metacarpals and fifteen phalanges, considering the
first metacarpal (thumb) as a proximal phalanx. This is
a very interesting point, as current authors continue to
discuss if the so-called “metacarpal 1” is, or not, actually
a proximal thumb phalanx (see, e.g., Reno et al., 2013).
He further described small bones—the sesamoid bones—
that fill the gaps in some joints.
Muscles and nerves are covered in his sections S3–S4,
in which it is stated that Galen counted 529 muscles
(see Supporting Information Table 1). He described the
origin of the spinal cord, its end, and the two layers covering it, which extend from the brain’s covers. He mentioned seven cranial nerves and 31 spinal nerves and
stated that nerves had motor and sensory functions and
originate from the brain or spinal cord as pairs. He
mainly followed Galen’s descriptions of the cranial and
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spinal cord nerves (Souayah and Greenstein, 2005; Shoja
and Tubbs, 2007; Amr and Tbakhi, 2007; Tubbs et al.,
2007; Najjar, 2010), although in some aspects his
account on the cranial nerves is more similar to modern
knowledge (Table 1; Souayah and Greenstein, 2005;
Tubbs et al., 2007). Importantly, Al-Razi was the first to
describe the recurrent laryngeal nerve as a mixed sensory and motor nerve (Table 1; Shoja and Tubbs, 2007;
Tubbs et al., 2007). Veins and arteries (S5–S6) were
described in detail and Al-Razi followed Galen in considering that the liver is the origin of the veins, which
nourish the organs of the body. He outlined the course
and branches of the superior and inferior vena cava and
named the major veins in the body, such as the external
and internal carotid veins (Al-Wedaj Al-Haer and AlWedaj Al-Ghaer), cephalic vein (Al-Ketfi), and basilic
vein (Al-Ebti).
Furthermore, he described details of the circle of Willis,
stating: “These two parts (right and left common carotid
artery) are divided into two parts (internal and external
carotid arteries); one of these parts (internal carotid
artery) passes next to the internal jugular vein and
ascends to the skull . . . when it enters the skull, it divides
in a wonderful way, and forms something like a network
(circle of Willis), which is extended into the brain . . .”
(Yarmohammadi et al., 2013a). He stated that arteries
originate from the left ventricle of the heart, and
described the aorta, coronary arteries, pulmonary veins,
and the rest of the arterial system. In S7 and S8, Al-Razi
describes the brain and eye, agreeing with Galen’s
descriptions of four brain ventricles (two anterior, one
middle, and one posterior). Al-Razi described two processes (olfactory bulb) that originate from the anterior ventricle and resemble a nipple, end at the bone that resembles
the filter (ethmoid bone), and are responsible for smelling.
He also described the dura mater and pia mater, and
opposed the concept of Galen that the brain, spinal cord,
and ventricles comprise a single structure (Najjar, 2010).
Within the detailed description of the eye he included the
sclera, choroid, retina, vitreous body, lens, aqueous
humors, iris, pupil, cornea, and conjunctiva.
Brief descriptions of the nose and ear were given, followed by the tongue and salivary glands, pharynx and
larynx, chest and lung, and heart (S9–S14). Al-Razi stated that the diaphragm divided the region between the
clavicles and the pubic bone into two parts, the chest
and the abdomen, and also described the mediastinum,
semicircular cartilaginous rings of the trachea, and
respiratory mechanism. He outlined the shape and location of the heart and stated that the aorta and the pulmonary veins open in the left ventricle, while the
inferior vena cava and the pulmonary artery open in the
right ventricle. The heart’s valves were also described.
Some researchers stated that Al-Razi opposed Galen’s
assumptions regarding the presence of a bone at the
base of the heart (e.g., Shoja and Tubbs, 2007). However,
we found that Al-Razi followed Galen, regarding the
presence of a bone at the base of the heart in big animals; in small animals it is more like a cartilage. He
wrote: “near its (the heart’s) root and origin something
looks like the cartilage, which corresponds to a base for
the whole heart.” In addition, Al-Razi, like Galen,
believed that there was a passage between the left and
right ventricles of the heart (Prioreschi, 2006).

5

Al-Razi continued with the description of the esophagus and the stomach, small and large intestines, liver,
and spleen (S15–S18). He corrected Galen’s description
of two layers of the stomach and stated that this organ
has three layers instead: longitudinal, circular, and oblique. He further characterized the intestine and a voluntary muscle at the end of the rectum, but erred in his
description of the liver’s vessels, reflecting Galen’s theory. He wrote that the portal duct that originates from its
concave surface (hepatic portal vein) looks like a vessel
but does not carry blood; it has many openings in the
stomach and intestine, and brings the food to the liver
(through the superior mesenteric vein, inferior mesenteric vein, etc.). The food becomes blood, in the liver, and
then moves to the body parts through the great blood
vessel that attaches to its convex surface (inferior vena
cava). He considered the splenic and the short gastric
veins as two tubes connecting the spleen to the liver and
to the stomach, respectively. In S19, the gallbladder, cystic duct, two hepatic ducts, and common bile duct with
its opening in the duodenum were briefly described, followed by kidneys and the urinary bladder (with two
layers) in S20 and S21. While Galen stated that the ureters run obliquely in the bladder wall and open in its
cavity after forming a lid that covers its opening, he
stated that ureters penetrate the outer layer and
descend between the two layers, and then penetrate the
inner layer and enter the urinary bladder. Notably, AlRazi was one of the few early scholars who described the
“ureterovesical junction” and considered it as a great
“urinary anti-reflex mechanism” as the two layers of the
bladder adhere to each other as one layer and squeeze
the ureters in between them to prevent urine retention
when the bladder is full (Abdel-Halim and AbdelMaguid, 2003).
He also described the functions of the previously mentioned organs (S22), the peritoneum under eight abdominal muscles, and the omentum under the peritoneum
(S23). The penis was characterized as a nervous body,
with a large number of cavities inside it and many arteries under it (S24). Two channels descending from the
peritoneum were reported, expanding to form the internal
layer of both testicles (tunica vaginalis). He stated that
venous branches go to the testicles and form many convolutions that have a white glandular flesh, which converts
blood in it, until it becomes white. Then, the white blood
changes and becomes the “perfect sperm.” There are two
sperm channels leading to the penis (vas deferens). He
described the mammary gland as nerves, veins and arteries, and stated that in between them there was white
glandular flesh that converts the blood and produces milk
(S25). The uterus is described with its location and sizes
in different females, and three ligaments that hold it
(S26). Like Galen, Al-Razi stated that the uterus has two
cavities and a single end. He also mentioned two extensions (the horns of the uterus); behind them are the
female testicles (ovaries), which are smaller and flatter
than those of males (Prioreschi, 2006). He wrongly considered the female uterus as analogue to the male penis.
In summary, the literature review on Al-Razi shows
that he followed Galen in many of his anatomical
descriptions, but also opposed—and improved—Galen’s
descriptions in many others. For example, he was the
first to describe the recurrent laryngeal nerve as a
mixed sensory and motor nerve, precisely described the
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circle of Willis, and distinguished nerves from tendons.
He opposed Galen’s concept that the brain, spinal cord,
and ventricles comprise a single structure. He also corrected Galen by arguing that the stomach has three (not
two) layers and the coccyx includes three (not five) bones
(three of four is the number commonly given in current
textbooks), and that the correct relationship between the
ureters and the urinary bladder. These examples of
more accurate descriptions by Al-Razi could be a result
of detailed observation of surgeries or, perhaps more
likely, of human dissections, taking into account their
level of detail and also the fact that he publicly stressed
the importance of dissections in the medical field (see, e.
g., Al-Razi, ca., 1400–1500, 1674).

Al-Akhawayni Bukhari/Joveini (?–983 AD)
His only surviving medical encyclopedia known as
Hidayat Al-Mutallemin fi Al-Tibb (A Scholar’s Guide to
Medicine), is considered the most important Persian text
written in the 10th century and the first medical text
written in new Persian (Farsi Dari) language (Yarmohammadi et al., 2013b; Dalfardi and Yarmohammadi,
2014). Yarmohammadi et al. (2013a, 2013b) stated that
this book consisted of three parts and 200 chapters
(Bab); while Ardalan et al. (2007) wrote that it was
arranged in five major sections and 184 chapters (Bab),
28 of them dealing with anatomy. The book starts with
theoretical discussion of the elements and humors, followed by short sections on anatomy and physiology
(Ardalan et al., 2007). The cardiovascular, respiratory,
and nervous systems, eyes, urinary tract and kidneys,
gastrointestinal tract, and other structures were
described in detail (Yarmohammadi et al., 2013a, 2013b).
His book focusing specifically on anatomy, entitled Kitab
Al-Tashrih (Book of Anatomy), referred the reader to
Hidayat for further details when he explained the anatomical configuration of various body parts (Yarmohammadi et al., 2013a). Although Arab rulers did not pay
attention to Hidayat, Shoja and Tubbs (2007) considered
this book as a masterpiece of anatomy and medicine for
his time.
In Hidayat, Al-Akhawayni described the eye and the
nervous system with extraordinary detail (Shoja and
Tubbs, 2007) and stated that nerves originate from the
brain and spinal cord, and classified them as sensory
and motor nerves (Dalfardi and Yarmohammadi, 2014).
The circle of Willis is explained in much more detail
than did the Greeks, and it is stated that the cranial
nerve that gives rise to the recurrent laryngeal nerve
provides cardiac innervation (Shoja and Tubbs, 2007).
He described different types of muscles and their origins
and insertions, and wrote that some muscles, such as
those forming the wall of the bladder, do not have tendons. Dalfardi and Yarmohammadi (2014) consider AlAkhawayni as the first to distinguish between nerves
and tendons but we found that Al-Razi had previously
made such a distinction (see above). Al-Akhawayni outlined the larynx, trachea, lungs, and diaphragm,
described the heart in detail, and pinpointed the twolayered membrane around it. He also differentiated
arteries and veins using the thickness of their walls
(Yarmohammadi et al., 2013b). Despite his agreement
with Galen’s and Al-Razi’s theories about the presence of
pores in the interventricular septum, he believed that

blood moves from the right side of the heart to the lungs
and then back from the lungs to the left side of the
heart. This is regarded by some modern scholars as an
early description of pulmonary circulation (Yarmohammadi et al., 2013b). In Hidayat, the description of the
kidney was concise and similar to the Greek books, following the erroneous theory of Galen about kidney circulation, that is, that blood moves back and forth between
the liver and the kidney (Ardalan et al., 2007).
The author most cited by Al-Akhawayni was Galen,
followed by Hippocrates, Al-Razi, and two other scholars
(Ardalan et al., 2007). There are similarities between
the anatomy sections of Al-Razi’s and Al-Akhawayni’s
books, but the latter has more details (Shoja and Tubbs,
2007). Therefore, Al-Akhawayni not only agreed with AlRazi in many corrections of Galen’s anatomy (e.g., about
circle of Willis, distinguishing nerves from tendons, and
disproving the presence of a lid at the end of the ureters)
but also provided new, accurate descriptions that were
not included in Al-Razi’s works (e.g., the accurate details
about the pulmonary circulation). It is assumed that AlAkhawayni autopsied human bodies, due to his accurate
and detailed descriptions (Shoja and Tubbs, 2007; Yarmohammadi et al., 2013a).

Ali Ibn Abbas/Haly Abbas (? 930–994 AD)
Ibn Abbas wrote his medical encyclopedia Ketab
Kamel Al-Sena-a Al-Tebiah (The Complete Art of Medicine), known also as Al-Ketab Al-Malki (The Royal Book)
while he was in Baghdad, (Shoja and Tubbs, 2007; Golzari et al., 2013; Zargaran et al., 2013; Dalfardi et al.,
2014a). The Royal Book was written in Arabic and has a
first, theoretical, part and a second, practical, part (Golzari et al., 2013; Zargaran et al., 2013; Dalfardi et al.,
2014a). Each part has ten chapters (Maqala) and each
chapter has numerous sections (Bab) (Dalfardi et al.,
2014a). The book criticized some famous Greek, Christian, and Muslim physicians such as Hippocrates, Galen,
Oribasius, Paul of Aegina, Serapion the Elder, and AlRazi, with the aim of creating the most complete encyclopedic medical knowledge of his era (Golzari et al.,
2013; Dalfardi et al., 2014a).
The anatomical section of the book was the main
source of anatomical sciences in the Muslim world
between 1070 and 1170 (Nabipour, 2003; Golzari et al.,
2013). It was also very influential outside of the Muslim
world, for instance most of it was translated into Latin
by Constantinus Africanus (1015–1087). However, strikingly, the translated version was named Pantegni without reference to ibn Abbas, possibly one of the oldest
instances of major scientific plagiarism (Zargaran et al.,
2013; Dalfardi et al., 2014a). In 1127, the entire Royal
Book was translated into Latin by Stephen of Pisa and
entitled Liber Regius or Liber Regalis Dispositionis. This
book was then reprinted in the West and was the main
medical reference book at that era (Zargaran et al.,
2013; Dalfardi et al., 2014a).
The first chapter of the Royal Book has 25 sections
and includes instructions from Hippocrates and other
older physicians. The second and third chapters are
about the human organs. The second chapter has 16 sections, starting with a general discussion about the
organs and their benefits. The organs were divided into
“similar organs” and “compound organs.” The former
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Fig. 2. A diagram that can be commonly found in the books of Muslim scholars showing the cranial sutures (Reproduced with permission
from Contadini, Arab painting: text and image in illustrated Arabic
manuscripts, 2007, 90, Brill).

included structures such as bones, cartilages, nerves,
beating vessels (arteries), non-beating vessels (veins),
fascia, ligaments, fat, hair, muscles, and skin. The compound organs included the head, hand, leg, liver, and
others, each of them including in turn “similar organs”
such as the nerves, fat, muscles, veins, and arteries. Section 2 (S2) was a general description of bones, which ibn
Abbas considered as the hardest “organ” in the body,
dividing the bones of the body into six regions: head,
vertebral column, chest and ribs, shoulders and clavicle,
upper extremity, and the lower extremity (Ibn Abbas,
1437).
The third section provides a detailed anatomical
description—including the shape, borders, and function—of the head bones, which were divided into cranial
bones, upper jaw, lower jaw, and teeth. He illustrated
and drew simple shapes for the five sutures of the skull
(Fig. 2): “The head has five sutures (Dorowz) that divided the cranium into six bones. Two of them are not real
and three are real. One of the real sutures is located in
the front of the head where the crown is usually placed,
and it is called coronal suture (Al-Ders Al-Ekleliy) . . . the
second real structure lies in the middle of the head and
runs longitudinally, being called the straight suture and
resembling a sagittal (Al-mostaqeem Al-shabeeh be-asahm) . . . the third real suture is located in the back of
the head and resembles the letter lambda in Latin,
being called Lambdoid (Lami). The two “not real”
sutures are located in the two sides of the skull above
the ears . . . they are called squamous sutures (AlQeshriah) and end at the coronal suture, being equidistant from the sagittal suture.” (Ibn Abbas, 1437, pp.
83–84).
Ibn Abbas also named six cranial bones: two squared
parietal bones (Al-Yafokh), two triangular temporal
bones (Al-Janibain), the frontal bone (Al-Jabha) and the
occipital bone (Azm Moa’akerat Al-Ra’as). The parietal
bones are separated by the sagittal suture. The temporal
bones are divided into three parts: the stone-like petrous
part (Al-Hajari) including the ear opening; the nipplelike process (mastoid process) preventing the lower jaw
from sliding outside of the articulation with the cranium; and the squamous part (Al-Sadg) that is not as rigid
as the other two parts. The frontal bone is separated
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from the parietal bones by the coronal suture. The occipital bone is located in the back of the skull. He also
described five bones that are protruding from the skull:
one is a common bone between the cranium and the
upper jaw called sphenoid bone (Al-Watad), two zygomatic processes of the temporal bone, and two temporal
processes of the zygomatic bone. The other four are
called the pair (Al-Zawj). According to him, the upper
jaw has 14 bones (seven per side): six bones for eye cavities, two for cheeks, two for nose, two for nose openings,
and two for the upper incisors (the remaining teeth
being located in the cheeks bones) (Ibn Abbas, 1437).
Similar to Hippocrates, Galen, and Al-Razi, ibn Abbas
stated that the human lower jaw (mandible or Al-Fak) is
made up from two bones joined together in the middle
line—an erroneous statement influenced by Galen’s
descriptions of monkeys—and has two projections on
each side. One projection is sharp (coronoid process) and
located behind the zygomatic and temporal processes.
The other is round and thick (condylar process) and
located beneath the mastoid process when the mouth is
closed, forming part of the joint allowing movement of
the mandible. He also described the teeth (names, functions, numbers in adults, numbers of roots for each
molar and premolar). The vertebral column was divided
into seven cervical vertebrae, and 17 back vertebrae
including twelve thoracic and five lumbar vertebrae. He
described the sacrum and the coccyx as including three
bones, each, the last coccygeal bone being cartilaginous,
as reportd by Al-Razi. In S4, he wrote that the sacrum
has two parts: “the first one is very wide and connected
to the last vertebra of the lumbar spine . . . it has three
bones that are similar to the other vertebrae, but two of
them are wider, connected to the hip joints, and have
two openings in the middle where the nerves exit (not
on the sides like the other vertebrae because of the presence of the hip joints) . . . the second part of the sacral
spine is made up from three bones that look like the cartilage (coccyx) . . . at the end of the third bone there is an
opening that gives out a single nerve” (Ibn Abbas, 1437,
p. 88). He illustrated in detail each vertebra in the four
regions, including spinous and transverse processes and
the configuration of each part, the superior and inferior
articular facets, and the importance of each shape.
S5 is very short and describes the anatomy of the
chest bones, the ribs, and their attachment to the thoracic spine posteriorly and to the sternum anteriorly, the
true and false ribs, and the anatomy of the sternum,
which he depicted as made up from seven cartilaginous
bones connected to each other (thus being influenced by
Galen’s wrong descriptions of human anatomy: see
above). This is followed by a description of the shoulder
and clavicle (S6), including details on shape and orientation of the scapula (spine, acromion and coracoid processes, glenoid cavity) and the functions of each part.
The upper limb (S7) was divided into three parts: arm
(Al-Adoud), forearm (Al-Saeed), and hand (Al-Yad). He
described the humerus and its anterior and posterior
surfaces, head, medial, and lateral epicondyles, trochlea,
coronoid fossa, and olecranon fossa. The shoulder joint is
discussed in detail—its wide range of movements, and
vulnerability of dislocation—as is the form and function
of the forearm bones: radius (Al-Zend Al-A’ala) and ulna
(Al-Zend Al-Asfal), including supination and pronation.
The hand bones were depicted as groups of eight small
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bones that attach to each other and form the wrist joint
with the radius (carpal bones), four metacarpal bones
that connect the carpal bones with the four fingers, and
three bones in each of the five digits. Ibn Abbas thus
agreed with Galen and Al-Razi in that the thumb misses
a metacarpal and has three phalanges, as do other digits, a controversial issue that continues to be currently
discussed (see above). He also discussed the sesamoid
bones of the hand and their function.
The lower limbs were divided into four parts (S8): the
thigh, the leg, the foot, and the pelvis, which was considered to be a common part between the lower limb and
the spine that consisted of the ilium (Al-Werk), ischium
(Al-Kaserah), and pubis (Al-Anah). The foot has six
parts: calcaneus (Al-Aqub), talus (Al-Ka’ab), navicular
(Al-Zawraqi), four cuneiforms plus cuboid described
under one name (Al-Rasg), five metatarsals (Al-Amshat),
and five toes (Salamiat). Each toe has three phalanges
except the big toe that has two phalanges, contrasting
with his description of the thumb as having three phalanges. He described the location and relationship of
each bone, the ligaments of the foot, and the movement
produced by each joint, and finished this section by summarizing the skeletal system of the human body, summarizing its 248 bones (Ibn Abbas, 1437).
S9 focuses on the anatomy of the cartilages, which
according to ibn Abbas resemble fetal bones. He
described ten places where cartilages occur and the
importance of cartilages in general. He also described
nerves (S10–S13), and identified their functions as sensory and voluntary motor nerves to all the body parts
except bones, cartilages, ligaments, glands, and fat,
because those tissues/organs do not sense, nor move the
other tissues. The nerves originate either from the brain
and terminate near organs, or originate from the spinal
cord and end at the organs that are far from the brain.
He also stated that sensory nerves originate from the
anterior portion of the brain, while motor nerves originate from the posterior region (Ibn Abbas, 1437).
Ibn Abbas described seven paired cranial nerves
(Table 1): “The first cranial nerve travels to the eyes and
gives them the sense of sight. The second cranial nerve
goes to the eyes and provides motor movement to their
muscles. Part of the third cranial nerve goes to the
tongue and delivers taste, other part goes to the temporalis muscle, masseter, the tip of the nose, and the lips,
while the last part goes to the gum and teeth with sensation. The fourth cranial nerve divides at the top of the
palate and provides taste” (Ibn Abbas, 1437, pp. 93–95).
According to him, “the fifth cranial nerve divides into
two pairs when it originates from the brain, the first
pair going to the ear’s opening and covering it (from the
ear drum), providing hearing; the other pair exits from
the opening in the petrous bone and joins the third cranial nerve, then they give many branches and innervate
the muscles that move the cheeks without the lower jaw
and the temporalis muscle. The sixth cranial nerve
divides into three pairs: the first goes to the trachea and
the base of the tongue and helps the seventh nerve to
move the tongue, the second pair goes to the muscle that
is located in the shoulder, and the third pair descends to
the neck and the viscera next to the carotid artery (AlSobat). The seventh cranial nerve goes to the tongue
and the muscles of the trachea and provides their movements.” (Ibn Abbas, 1437, pp. 93–95).

Ibn Abbas did not name the cranial nerves; however,
he mentioned the origin of each nerve, the exit of some
nerves from the cranium, its final destination, and functions, what enabled us to identify the mentioned cranial
nerves (Table 1). For example, the first part of the third
nerve is the abducens nerve, and the remaining part
together with the forth nerve represents the trigeminal
nerve (Table 1). Importantly, it has been reported that
ibn Abbas followed Galen’s description of the cranial
nerves (Zargaran et al., 2013), but our own direct analysis and translation of ibn Abbas’ original texts indicates
that he was the first scholar describing the trochlear
nerve (Table 1). Moreover, ibn Abbas was one of few early scholars who corrected the believe that a single nerve
innervated the ear and face, describing instead two separate nerves (vestibulocochlearis and facialis) (Shehata,
2003). In ibn Abbas’ terminology, the sixth nerve corresponds to a combination of the vagus, accessory, and
glossopharyngeal nerves. In addition, he named the
recurrent laryngeal nerve when he described the third
part (i.e., the vagus nerve) of this sixth nerve (Table 1)
(Ibn Abbas, 1437).
He also described the spinal cord and the paired 31
spinal nerves: 8 cervical, 12 thoracic, 5 lumber, 3 sacral,
3 coccygeal pairs, and one additional, single nerve at the
end of the spine. He mentioned pulsating blood vessels
and called them arteries, which walls are made up from
two layers. The outer layer is thin and has longitudinal
fibers (tunica adventitia), the inner layer is five times
thicker and has circular fibers and some oblique fibers
(tunica media). Large arteries have, additionally, an
inner layer that resembles a spider web (tunica intima).
As Galen and Al-Razi, ibn Abbas also described the
veins and erroneously stated that they originated from
the liver. He also illustrated the body’s arteries including
the aorta, coronary arteries, and the circle of Willis. Ibn
Abbas wrote “when this vessel [aorta] originates from
the heart, two arteries divide off from it; one [right coronary artery] is smaller and moves toward the right ventricle and supplies [blood to] it; the other [left coronary
artery] is larger and moves proportionally to the curvature of [the left side of] the heart wall and supplies
[blood to] it.” (Dalfardi et al., 2014a, p. 38).
The flesh and fat were described in S14, followed by
the anatomy of the skin and the membranes in S15. Ibn
Abbas divided flesh into three types: the first is mixed
with nerves and tendons and is considered as a compound organ, which is the skeletal muscle. The second
type is single flesh and is found in three places: the back
of the thighs, anteriorly and posteriorly to the spinal column, and between the teeth. The third type (glandular)
is related to the glands. He defined a membrane as a
thin but hard cover that surrounds the organs. Some
organs have a single layer that is attached to them as
the muscles, and others have double layers like the
internal organs. He described in detail the pleura and
pericardium in the thoracic cavity, parietal (Al-Sefaq)
and omentum (Al-Tharb) in the abdominal cavity, and
the dura, arachnoid, and pia matter in the cranial cavity. He considered the dura and pia maters as meninges
and called them the mothers, but he considered the
arachnoid as a parietal membrane that protects the
brain from the hard dura mater and holds the blood vessels in their places. He reported on the skin (S16) and
its thickness, amount of hair, and attachment to
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underling structures in different areas. Hair and nails
are covered in S17, which discusses the importance of
and the differences between the hair, eyelashes, eyebrows, and beard (Ibn Abbas, 1437).
Chapter 3 has 37 sections about the compound organs.
The first section (S1) is a general discussion about these
organs, which are divided into three categories: external
whole organs like the head and the limbs; partial compound organ like muscles; and internal organs. The second section (S2) is about muscles. He identified the
muscle as a mixture of red flesh, ligament, and nerve
that are covered by membrane. He stated that ligament
originates from bone and is mixed with the flesh and the
nerve, then it becomes part of the muscles. He also
described the tendon as a mixture of ligament and nerve
without flesh, and explained the mechanism of muscle
contraction and relaxation. He stated that muscles have
a variety of shapes, sizes, positions, compositions, and a
number of tendons attached to them. This is followed by
a discussion of the anatomy of the muscular system (S3–
S9) in a systematic and very detailed manner, starting
from the muscles of the head and neck, followed by the
muscles of the hip, lower limb, and foot. He divided the
muscles of the face into seven muscles, describing the
origin, insertion, and function of some of them. Following his descriptions, we tried to identify the current
muscle terminology in Supporting Information Table 2.
All details about his muscle descriptions are given in
that table, so here we will refer only to some major
points that are important for the context of this article.
His description of the head and neck muscles was not
very clear. Moreover, it is clear that ibn Abbas mainly
followed Galen’s muscle descriptions, which as explained
above were mainly based on dissections of Old World
monkeys (Supporting Information Table 1). So, for
instance, instead of describing a single flexor digitorum
longus of the lower limb going to digits 2–5, he
described, as Galen did, two muscles, one going to digits
2–3 and the other to digits 4–5, as seen in many monkeys. Moreover, ibn Abbas terminology sometimes leads
to confusion, particularly concerning the pelvic muscles
(see Supporting Information Table 2). In total, ibn Abbas
reported 554 muscles in the body (Ibn Abbas, 1437).
He described the brain and divided it into two parts,
the cerebrum, which controls sensory and motor functions, and the cerebellum, which is related to the movements. The two parts are separated by a thick
membrane that penetrates them, forming a fold (tentorium). He described four ventricles of the brain and the
corpus callosum, pineal gland, and two meninges that
cover the brain: dura matter (Al-um Al-Jafiah) and pia
matter (Al-um Al-Raqiqa), and the spinal cord. Each eye
(S13) is composed of ten parts; three humors and seven
layers. The three humors from outside to inside are
aqueous humor, glacial (lens), and vitreous humor. The
seven layers are divided into three groups: (1) retina,
choroid, and sclera lie behind the vitreous humor; (2)
cornea, pupil, and conjunctiva lie anterior to the aqueous humor; and (3) the arachnoid layer lies between the
aqueous humor and the lens. He considered the nose as
a pathway for the air, but stated that the smelling is
related to the end of the pathway, behind the strainer or
the filter bone (cribriform bone) where the two processes
that resemble the nipples are located (the olfactory
bulbs). In addition, he stated that there is a connection
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between the nose and the mouth. The hearing system
has three devices; the opening in the petrous bone
(external auditory meatus), the membrane that covers
the opening (ear drum), and the ear. The membrane is
the primary hearing device, which is made up from cranial nerve fibers. The opening has, internally, a spiral
shape. The cartilaginous pinna protects the ear and
amplifies the voices. The tongue is covered by the same
layer that covers the mouth, palate, esophagus, trachea,
and larynx. There are salivary glands and a duct underneath the tongue, and three laryngeal cartilages: thyroid, cricoid, and arytenoid. However, he considered the
epiglottis as a mixture of fat, membrane, and glands,
forming the main device for the production of sound, by
closing the larynx. He also described the trachea with
the semi-ring cartilages.
The lungs have a separate section that includes the
location, number of lobes, tubes that penetrate them, the
membrane around them, and their functions: “these
tubes are three; one starts from the right cavity of the
heart, other from the left cavity, and the other from the
trachea. The one originating from the right cavity is a
non-pulsating blood vessel that looks like an artery . . . it
has two thick layers, and it is called the arterial vein
(pulmonary artery) . . . The second originating from the
left cavity is a pulsating blood vessel but looks like a
vein; it has one thin layer, and is called the venous
artery (pulmonary vein). The third tube originates from
the trachea and is made of semicircular cartilages like
the trachea . . . Each of the three tubes divides into four
parts when they enter the lungs, two in each lung, but
there is a third branch in the right lung. Then they give
more branches inside the lungs.” (Ibn Abbas, 1437, pp.
130–131).
Galen erroneously described the tracheal semicircular
cartilages as “rough arteries” and named each of them
as “arteria tracheia,” which convey air (pneuma) to the
smooth arteries (pulmonary veins) that come from the
heart, and he reported the presence of pulse in them.
Ibn Abbas’ Royal Book has several pages about the cardiovascular system that include a very detailed anatomical description of the heart and the differences between
the arteries and veins (Persaud, 1984). The heart is
described as having two main cavities, right and left,
unlike Aristotle and Galen who described three cavities
(Leroi, 2014). Like Galen, ibn Abbas considered the left
side of the heart as the origin of arteries, and the liver
as the origins of veins, as explained above. He also noted
the presence of two atria and two auricles, and described
the mechanism of tricuspid, mitral, and aortic valves
and differentiated between the latter two (Dalfardi
et al., 2014a). He further described the pericardium and
its relation to the pleura. He mentioned the presence of
bone under the base of the heart, like Galen, but was
more accurate in reporting that the heart has one apex
pointed to the left, while Galen stated that the heart has
two apexes, one from each ventricle. Ibn Abbas was the
first to pinpoint the presence of a connection between
the arterial and venous system: the capillaries (Dalfardi
et al., 2014a; Daneshfard et al., 2014). However, he followed Galen’s theory about the presence of an opening
between the right and left cavities.
Ibn Abbas described the origin and insertion of the
diaphragm, its muscular and tendon parts, its functions,
and the esophageal and caval hiatus. He then moved to
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the digestive system and described the mouth and its
function; the esophagus and stomach; their boundaries,
esophageal sphincter, esophagus courses along the thoracic vertebrae, the location of stomach in relation to
other organs, and two layers that made their walls.
However, he stated that the inner layer is nervous in
nature and longitudinal in direction, while the outer one
is muscular and transverse, similar to Galen’s description. He also described the large and small intestine,
and then the omentum (Al-Tharb) as two thick layers
derived from the peritoneum and containing blood vessels and fat. He reported the liver (S28) and its location
and relationship to the diaphragm, stomach, and intestine, and stated that the two major veins that originate
from the liver are the superior vena cava (Al-Ajwaf) and
the portal vein (Al-Bab). Ibn Abbas stated that the liver
has three lobes, unlike Galen and Hippocrates who
described five lobes (four lobes are normally described in
current textbooks: e.g., Persaud, 1984). Ibn Abbas listed
two tubes attaching to the spleen. One receives the atrabilious humor (black bile: the normal atrabilious humor
was sediment of normal blood) and forms in the liver
and part of it moves to the blood, while the other part
goes to the spleen from the liver (through the splenic
vein). The second tube sends the atrabilious humor to
the stomach (through gastric artery) to stimulate the
appetite. The gallbladder has two ducts: one starts from
the concave surface of the liver (common hepatic duct)
and carries out the bile from the liver’s blood; the other
is divided into a bigger part attaching onto the intestine
(common bile duct) and a smaller part attaching onto
the stomach (pancreatic duct?) (Ibn Abbas, 1437).
Lastly, ibn Abbas described the kidneys and their location, the renal arteries and veins, and the ureters. He
followed the wrong description by Galen instead of the
one by Al-Razi in the explanation of the ureters’ course
through the bladder wall. Ibn Abbas stated that the wall
of the urinary bladder has one thick layer and a round
muscle around its neck. When the ureters penetrate the
wall of the urinary bladder, they form a lid like membrane that covers the end of each ureter and moves in
one direction, what allows the urine to exit the ureter
without the possibility of retention. In males, there is an
extra process in the neck of the urinary bladder that
ends in the penis. The Royal Book has a detailed
description of the uterus, its location, size during different situations, relations to rectum and urinary bladder,
and functions. Ibn Abbas stated that the wall of the
uterus has a single layer that is composed of many fibers
with different directions—longitudinal, transverse, and
oblique—and has two horns (fallopian tubes) that are
connected with two female eggs (ovaries) that are
smaller and harder than the male eggs (testes). Similar
to Galen and Al-Razi, ibn Abbas stated that the uterus
has two cavities that share a single vagina, which are
important when women have twins. He also stated that
male fetuses occupy the right portion of the uterus while
female fetuses occupy the left side. He wrote that the
female breast consists of flesh and glands that are nourished by two arteries and two veins divided from the
pulsating vessels and the vena cava when they reach
the clavicles. The male testes consist of flesh and glands,
and are covered by a membrane derived from the peritoneum. Each one receives a vein from the liver and arteries from the great blood vessel, which are divided into

small branches. The male seminal vesicles are longer,
wider, and harder than those in females, and the penis
is a long hollow organ originating from the pubic bone
and having two muscles on its sides. He stated that
males and females have the same reproductive organs,
which simply differ in their configuration and temperatures (Ibn Abbas, 1437).
In summary, it can be said that ibn Abbas’ Royal Book
has two full chapters about human anatomy, which
include more extensive descriptions than those provided
by Al-Razi’s book (Al-Mansuri). As Al-Razi, ibn Abbas
work combines statements following Galen’s descriptions
(many of them inaccurate) and statements that correct
and improve Galen’s work. Some of these statements are
seemingly influenced by earlier Muslim scholars, including Al-Razi himself (e.g., that the human coccyx does not
include five bones). Others statements concern new data
that was not provided by authors such as Al-Razi, such
as the description of a trochlear nerve, of two separate
nerves for the face and ear (facialis and vestibulocochlearis), and of the capillaries connecting the arterial
and venous systems. The description of such new data
probably resulted from direct observation through dissecting of human cadavers by ibn Abbas, although so far
there is no solid historical evidence that he systematically performed such practices, at least in public.

Ibn Sina/Avicenna (980–1037 AD)
Ibn Sina wrote around 270 different publications,
many of them about medicine (Nabipour, 2003). He
wrote his famous medical encyclopedia Al-Qanun fi AlTibb (The Canon of Medicine) in Jurjan (a city north
east of Tehran) and finished it in Ray, in 1020 (Shoja
and Tubbs, 2007; Golzari et al., 2013). The Canon was
divided into five parts: (1) chapters about general anatomy and principles of medicine; (2) dedicated to materia
medica; (3) diseases of the special organs; (4) general
medical conditions; and (5) formulary (Golzari et al.,
2013).
The first chapter was about the skeleton, had 30 sections, and focused on bones and joints and their functions. Sections 2 (S2) and S3 dealt with the cranium and
skull bones and he described, like previous scholars (AlRazi and ibn Abbas), three “real” and two “unreal”
sutures (Fig. 2). He divided the bones of the head into
five parts. Four can be considered as the walls (frontal,
two parietal and temporal bones, and one occipital bone)
and the fifth, the sphenoid bone, as the base. His
descriptions of the bones of the lower and upper jaws
and the nose (S4) are similar to those of previous scholars, including the wrong statement that adult humans
have two, separated mandibles. The teeth were
described in S5 as the only sensitive bones, following
Galen (experience proved that teeth have sensitivity,
they have the power that comes from the brain to distinguish hot and cold). In S6–S7, he explained the roles
and functions of the vertebral column and described in
detail the vertebral, intervertebral and transverse
foramina, superior and inferior articular processes, spinous and transverse processes, and superior and transverse costal facets. He illustrated and described seven
cervical, 12 thoracic, and five lumbar vertebrae, and the
sacrum and coccyx with each three vertebrae each, following Al-Razi and ibn Abbas (S8–S12). In S13, he
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provided a general discussion about the vertebral column and its importance. S14 and S15 contained detailed
descriptions of the ribs and sternum, followed by the
clavicle, its function, location, and connections with the
sternum and the shoulder (S16–S17). He illustrated the
scapula, acromion and coracoid processes, spine of the
scapula, glenoid cavity, and the acromioclavicular ligament. He then described the humerus (S18), and the
shoulder joint as a loose joint covered by four ligaments:
capsular ligament, subscapular tendon, and the biceps
brachii tendons. He illustrated the bicipital groove,
medial and lateral epicondyles, olecranon fossa, and
trochlea, described the forearm, and described and illustrated the radius and ulna (S19). He stated that the
radius is smaller and responsible for pronation and supination, while the ulna is larger and responsible for flexion and extension.
The structure and mechanisms of movement of the
wrist joint were part of S20, followed by detailed illustrations of the carpal and metacarpal bones and phalanges (S21–S23). He divided the carpal bones into two
rows, like ibn Abbas, but his first row had three bones
(scaphoid, lunate, and triquetrum), while the second had
four (trapezium, trapezoid, capitate, and hamate). Ibn
Sina stated that the eighth bone (pisiform) was created
to protect the nerve located next to the palm (palmar
portion of the ulnar nerve). Like Al-Razi and ibn Abbas,
he considered the metacarpal 1 as a thumb proximal
phalanx (Ibn Sina, 1597; Bakhtiar, 1999). S24 described
the nails, while S25 focused on the ilium, ischium, pubic
bones, and acetabulum. He mentioned the functions of
the lower limb and illustrated the anatomical features of
the femur (head, medial, and lateral epicondyle), tibia,
and fibula (S26–S28). In S29, he described the knee joint
as an articulation between two processes that lie at the
lower end of the femur, and the two concave articular
surfaces of the upper end of the tibia. He described the
cruciate ligaments, the tibial and fibular collateral ligaments, and the patella, as well as the 26 bones of the
foot, including five metatarsals and 14 phalanges; the
three cuneiforms and cuboid were described under a single name (Al-Rasg). He concluded the skeletal system by
counting a total of 248 bones in the human body, excluding the hyoid and sesamoid bones (Ibn Sina, 1597; Bakhtiar, 1999).
Chapter two is about the muscular system and contained 30 sections called “art,” each “art” having an anatomical description of organs, followed by many sections
about the diseases and the treatments of each organ.
Section 1 (S1) described the muscle as a combination of
nerve, ligament, and flesh: when a muscle contracts it
pulls the tendon, which is made from nerve and ligament, and bends the body, and when it expands, the tendon is released, so that the part returns to its place (Ibn
Sina, 1597; Bakhtiar, 1999). However, Al-Qattan (2005)
argued that ibn Sina opposed Galen and recognized
muscles and nerves as different structures. As with ibn
Abbas, we correlated ibn Sina’s muscle descriptions with
the modern terminology in Supporting Information Table
3, to compare these descriptions with those provided by
Galen. As all the details are given in this table, in the
text below we just refer to some points that are crucial
in the context of the present article. Basically, as ibn
Abbas, ibn Sina mainly followed Galen’s muscle descriptions, thus perpetuating many of Galen’s wrong
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descriptions of human myology based on monkey dissections. For instance, he described a flexor digitorum profundus with tendons going to digits 1–5, an extensor
indicis going to digits 2 and 3 and an extensor digiti
minimi going to digits 4 and 5, and two muscles instead
of a single flexor digitorum longus going to digits 2–5 in
the lower limb (see above). However, there are some
cases in which ibn Sina descriptions are more accurate
than those of Galen, for example, when he describes the
sternomastoid and cleidomastoid as heads of the sternocleidomastoideus, and not as separate muscles. However,
this muscle is similar in monkeys and humans, so this
difference seems to reflect more a difference in the interpretation of what is a muscle versus a muscle head, and
is thus not necessarily an indicator that ibn Sina did dissect parts of the human muscular system (Ibn Sina,
1597; Bakhtiar, 1999).
Chapter three has six sections about the nervous system including the cranial nerves (Table 1) and spinal
nerves from neck to coccyx. Ibn Sina believed that the
optic nerve decussates at the optic chiasm, opposing
Galen who believed that they meet without decussating.
Chapter four has five sections about the vascular system. He described first the arteries (S1), their two
layers, and the origin from the left side of the heart and
characterized the venous arteries (pulmonary veins) as
arteries that originate from the thinnest part of the
heart and branch and distribute onto the anterior part
of the lungs (S2). Unlike other arteries, pulmonary veins
have only one layer. Pulmonary arteries where defined
as originating from the posterior part of the lungs. The
second artery originating from the left side of the heart
is the greatest artery (aorta), the coronary arteries and
their courses being considered branches of the aorta.
The ascending aorta (S3) divides into a bigger branch on
the right side (brachiocephalic), which in turn divides
into three branches. Namely, the right and left common
carotid arteries ascend with the internal jugular veins;
the right subclavian artery divides until it reaches the
top of the scapula and the upper limb; the smaller
branch (left subclavian artery) extends to the axilla and
divides like the third branch (right subclavian artery) of
the great branch (brachiocephalic artery). A detailed
description of the common carotid artery, including
internal and external carotid arteries and the circle of
Willis, are given in S4, followed by the descending aorta
and its branches and the veins, in S5. He stated that the
veins originate from the liver, like Galen and previous
Muslim scholars. He described the portal vein (S1–S3)
as originating from the concave surface of the liver and
delivering the nutrition to the liver; the other vein that
originates from the liver (inferior vena cava) delivers the
nutrition to the body organs (Ibn Sina, 1597; Bakhtiar,
1999).
The anatomy of the compound organs was included in
part three of The Canon at the beginning of each section, where the diseases and treatment of each organ
are discussed. The brain is the first compound organ
(S2), its anterior part being seen as softer because it is
the origin of the sensory nerves. Its posterior part (cerebellum) was seen as harder because it is the origin of
motor nerves. These two parts are separated by a tough
membrane (dura mater) that is gradually inserted
between them and form a fold (tentorium). He described
the ventricles as cavities filled with pneuma and
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mentioned three ventricles (paired anterior, one middle,
and one posterior). He also characterized the olfactory
bulb, dura mater, pia mater, pineal gland, venous
sinuses, colliculi, pituitary gland, and infundibulum. He
described the anatomy of the eye (S3) and mentioned
the names and the functions of its parts (sclera, choroid,
retina, vitreous body, lens, iris, aqueous humor, cornea,
conjunctiva, and pupils). He referred to the ear (S4) as
the organ for hearing and the auricle as a curved shell
that collects the sounds, and stated that the ear has a
channel in the petrous bone that is spiral in shape
(cochlea) to increase the distance when air moves inside
it. The inner surface of the ear is covered by the acoustic
nerve, which comes from the fifth cranial nerve (facial
and vestibulocochlear nerves) (Table 1) (Ibn Sina, 1597;
Bakhtiar, 1999).
The nose (S5) has two pathways that end at the bone
that resembles the filter (cribriform plate of the ethmoid
bone), which lead to the two processes that look like nipples (olfactory bulb). The membrane of the brain (dura
mater) is also pierced at this place to allow the odors to
penetrate these openings. Interestingly, ibn Sina
described the nasolacrimal duct and reported the presence of two channels between the inner corner of the
eyes and the inner side of the nose, which explains the
tasting of tears. In S6, he characterized the mouth and
tongue and stated that the ventral surface of the tongue
is continuous with the esophagus and the inner side of
the stomach. The dorsal surface is divided by the median
groove into two parts, parallel to the sagittal suture, and
attaching to each other. The tongue has soft flesh that is
penetrated by small vessels and four nerves. The glandular flesh is at the root of the tongue and produces saliva (sublingual gland), and there are two opening where
the saliva comes out (sublingual and submandibular
openings).
Lips are described as mixture of flesh and nerves, and
cover the mouth and teeth, retain saliva, help with
speaking in humans, and are related to beauty. The
pharynx was characterized as a space where there are
channels for breath and food, and where the uvula, both
tonsils (palatine tonsils), and epiglottis are located (S9).
The uvula is a hanging fleshy substance on the upper
part of the larynx and is important to get the air gradually, so that it does not suddenly hit the lung by its coldness. This prevents the entry of smoke and dust. The
uvula is also an instrument used for speech, being like a
door that closes the outlet of the voice. Tonsils are fleshy
organs protruding at the root and superior to the
tongue, like two little ears. The epiglottis is a membranous flesh attached to the palate and lying closes to the
trachea. A bone (hyoid bone) was described above the
epiglottis with four “ribs” (horns), two superior and two
inferior. The trachea (S10) is built from numerous
incomplete cartilaginous rings, and the esophagus is
located posterior to it, where the trachea becomes membranous. The cartilages are connected by ligaments and
covered with a membrane. The two main bronchi and
their branches pass through the lungs accompanying the
branches of arteries and veins. The larynx is an organ
for completeness of voice and breath holding, while the
lungs contain the branches of the trachea, of the venous
artery (pulmonary vein), and of the arterial vein (pulmonary artery). These branches are connected by soft, loose

and airy flesh, and the lung has two left and three right
lobes (Ibn Sina, 1597; Bakhtiar, 1999).
The heart (S11) is seen as strong flesh and, like in
Galen’s descriptions, ibn Sina wrote that the base of the
heart acts like a root and looks like cartilage (fibrous
rings of the heart?), providing a solid support for the
heart. The heart has three chambers, two large lateral
ones and one between them, with a channel between
them. Arteries arise from the left chamber and have two
layers, with a harder inner layer. The wall of the left
chamber is thicker than the right chamber. The breast
(mammary gland) is the part that produces milk and is
composed of veins, arteries and nerves (S12). The gaps
between them are filled with a glandular flesh that has
no sensitivity and which has a white color. The esophagus (S13) is composed of flesh, an inner longitudinal
membranous layer and an outer transverse membranous
layer that facilitate the downward pushing of the food.
He described its location, course, and the cranial nerve
that descend next to it (vagus nerve). Ibn Sina considered the esophagus as a part of the stomach that widens
gradually until it reaches the stomach, because the two
organs have the same layers, but the esophagus has
muscular substance while the stomach has nervous substance. Additionally, the inner layer of the stomach has
some oblique fibers that are missing in the esophagus.
The duodenum was not considered as part of the stomach, as they do not have the same layers. He described
the course of a branch of a cranial nerve (vagus) that
gives the stomach the hunger sensation, and described
the peritoneum and omentum (S13). The liver (S14) has
red flesh like blood and resembles coagulated blood, and
does not contain nervous fibers, but the veins that originate from it branch inside it like fibers. The liver
absorbs chyle of the stomach and intestines by the
branch of the portal vein, which he designated as mesenteric veins originating from the concave surface of the
liver. The chyle is cooked in the liver, converted into
blood, and then spreads through the body via the vena
cava, which originates from the convex surface of the liver. The liver also sends water to the kidneys, yellow bile
to the gall bladder, and black bile to the spleen. He also
described the hepatogastric, hepatoduodenal, and hepatocolic ligaments, and the suspensory ligaments of the
liver, as well as the gallbladder and spleen (S15), stating
that the gallbladder is a sack attached to the liver at the
side of the stomach. It has one nervous layer and one
mouth that opens in the liver and absorbs the yellow
bile. The gallbladder sends one branch (common bile
duct) to the duodenum and sometimes a small branch to
the end of the stomach. The spleen was characterized as
elongated, tongue-shaped organ that attached to the left
posterior side of the stomach. It absorbs the black bile
from the liver through a tube between them (splenic
vein) (Ibn Sina, 1597; Bakhtiar, 1999).
Six intestines (S16) are described: duodenum (twelve
or Al-ethna Ashar), jejunum (fasted or Al-saem), ileum
(small intestine or Al-Deqaq), cecum (Al-a’awar), colon
(Al-colon), and rectum (Al-mostaqim). All those parts are
attached to the spine by (mesenteric) ligaments. The kidney (S18) is the organ that drains the water from the
blood. The right kidney is higher than the left kidney,
and there is a cavity (renal pelvis) inside each kidney,
and two ureters connecting the kidneys to the urinary
bladder. According to him, the wall of the urinary

bladder (S19) is nervous, providing strength and
stretches. He described the urethral sphincter and its
role, two layers in the wall of the bladder, and the diagonal course of the ureters between these two layers. He
stated that in males the urethra is longer and has three
curves so it does not drain completely, while in females
it is straight and short. The testis (S20) has a cavity and
produces sperm. According to him, in most males the
right testicle is stronger than the left one, and described
the inguinal canal and the epididymis (seen as part of
the seminal vessels, attached to the testis but looking as
if it is not attached to it). The penis is described as a
combination of nerves, ligament, vessels, and flesh, originating from the pubic bone. It is full with cavities that
are collapsed when they are empty and has big arteries
and many sacral nerves. Lastly, S21 described the uterus. The ovaries were described as “female testis,” being
smaller and more circular than the male testis. Each
ovary has its own sack that is nervous. Female also
have seminal vessels (oviducts) but they are shorter,
originate from the ovaries, extent to the ilium like two
horns, and attach to the uterus. He described a nervous
circular belt inside the uterus, and stated that the uterus is attached to the spine by strong ligaments, and to
the umbilicus, bladder, and the wide bone (sacrum) by
loose ligaments as well. According to him some women
have a two-cavity uterus while others have one-cavity
uterus. He also described the location of the uterus and
its relationships with visceral organs, its two layers, the
muscular wall of the vagina, and stated that the uterus
is similar to the penis, but is internal (Ibn Sina, 1597;
Bakhtiar, 1999).
The sources of ibn Sina’s descriptions are still controversial. Most of his anatomical descriptions are similar
to those of Galen and the previous Muslims scholars (e.
g., the hyoid bone, the muscular system). Furthermore,
he quoted Galen in many sections in his book. However,
his descriptions are remarkably detailed, and include
some new data, what has led some authors to argue that
he might have secretly performed human dissections,
while others believed that his anatomical considerations
might be mainly based on his clinical observations
(Shoja and Tubbs, 2007).

Ibn Al-Haytham/Alhazen (965–1040 AD)
On the subject of optics, ibn Al-Haytham wrote, in
Arabic, a lengthy book entitled (Kita-b Al-Manazir, Book
of Optics), which was an influential book in the Islamic
world and Europe until the 17th century (Lindberg,
2003; Hehmeyer and Khan, 2007; Unal and Elcioglu,
2009). His goal was to take the entire optical tradition,
separate the truth from error and blend the truth into a
single successful account of the phenomena of light and
vision (Lindberg, 2003). The Book of Optics had the earliest preserved diagrams of the eyes and their connection
to the brain (Fig. 3; Contadini, 2007). It had seven chapters (Maqalat), each with several sections (Bab). The
fifth section of the first chapter contains detailed anatomical descriptions of the eye and his famous diagram
of the eye (Fig. 3; Daneshfard et al., 2016). The diagram
shows a horizontal cross section of the eyes, the optic
chiasm, and a simple statement at the top saying that
the two nerves connected to the brain; the nose is shown
to point out to the location of the eyes (Contadini, 2007).
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Fig. 3. Ibn al-Haytham’s (965–1040) diagram of eye anatomy from
his book of optics (Kita-b Al-Manazir) (Reproduced with permission
from Daneshfard et al. J Med Biogr, 2016, 24, 227–231).

He stated that the eye is made from layers, membranes,
and different objects, and it originated and started from
the forebrain. He described two hollow optic nerves,
optic chiasm, and two membranes that cover them,
which are extensions of the brain membranes (dura
mater and pia mater). The optic canal was characterized
as the exit of the optic nerve from the cranium (Sabrah,
1983).
Like previous scholars, he described the sclera, conjunctiva, choroid, retina, vitreous body, lens, iris, pupil,
aqueous humors, and cornea, as well as their function
and importance in detail. However, there is a fundamental difference between his descriptions and those of previous scholars: he combined information from physics,
mathematics, and anatomy. For example, he stated that
the lens is the middle structure of the eye, but it is not
merely located in the middle, shifting to the anterior
portion of the eye at a specific distance. He also argued
that the two sides of the cornea are parallel to each other, indicating that the cornea has the same thickness
along its length. He concluded that if a straight line
passing through the center of the cornea, pupil, and the
lens was extended posteriorly, it would pass in the middle of the optic nerve. He also noticed that the parts of
the eye move as one piece where the optic nerve exits
the cranium. All these data and more were the introduction to his new theory of vision, which formed the basis
for future knowledge in this subject. Importantly, this
theory of vision proposed that light emanated from the
objects, not from the eyes, therefore opposing the ideas
of previous scholars such as Galen, Ptolemy, and Euclid
(Daneshfard et al., 2016). He tried to explain how the
ocular anatomy could function as an optical system and,
probably for the first time in the history of medicine,
and presented the ideas of a magnifying role of the convex ocular lens and of the function that the eyes—and
not the brain—have in light perception (Daneshfard
et al., 2016).
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In summary, ibn Al-Haytham’s descriptions of the eye
show that he was aware of all relevant knowledge in his
time. Importantly, he reported new data about the anatomy and function of the eye that was crucial for the
advancement of anatomy and medicine, not only in the
Muslim World but also in the West (Unal and Elcioglu,
2009).

Ibn Rushd/Averroes (1126–1198 AD)
Ibn Rushd wrote 20 books in medicine, the most
important one, written between 1153 and 1169, being
called Al-Kulliyat Fi Al-Tibb (Generalities or General
Medicine), known in Latin as Colliget (Muazzam and
Muazzam, 1989; Savage-Smith, 1995). Generalities was
divided into seven books. The first contained the anatomy of organs (Tashrih Al-a’ada’a), and had 25 chapters.
In section 1 (S1) he divided the organs into similar and
compound organs, like the previous scholars. He counted
and briefly described the bones (S2) and stated that the
head has 55 bones: six in the cranium, 14 in the upper
jaw, two in the lower jaw, one under the cranium called
Al-Watad (pterygoid), and 16 teeth in each jaw. He stated these 55 bones are attached to each other by sutures
except the two bones in the lower jaw, which are connected by a joint, as was reported by Galen and the previous Muslim scholars. He described seven cervical and
17 back vertebrae (12 thoracic and five lumbar), three
fused sacral vertebrae, and three fused coccygeal vertebrae. He stated, as previous Muslim scholars, that the
last coccygeal vertebra is cartilaginous (Besteiro and
Morales, 1987).
He reported a connection between the head and the
first cervical vertebrae (atlas), and a joint between the
sacrum and the hip bones (S2). Then, he characterized
the shape, location, and connections of the clavicles,
sternum, scapula, and ribs. He counted 30 bones in the
upper extremity, and followed Galen and the previous
scholars in considering that the first metacarpal bone is
the proximal phalange of the thumb. He reported 27
bones in the lower limb, and concluded this section with
a quotation from Galen stating that the human body has
248 bones plus the sesamoid bones, hyoid bone, and a
cartilaginous bone at the base of the heart. S3 and S4
covered the beating and non-beating vessels (arteries
and veins, respectively). Similar to Galen and other previous scholars, he stated that the left side of the heart is
the origin of the arteries, while the liver is the origin of
veins. He distinguished arteries and veins by the number of layers (three layers vs. two layers) and described
the course and termination of the blood vessels in the
head and neck, chest, both extremities, abdomen, and
pelvis.
He described the spinal (peripheral) nerves and their
origins, destinations, and branches (S5), counting 32
pairs and one single spinal nerve at the end. Seven cranial nerves were described (Table 1). He distinguished
the ligaments and tendons by their structure and function, and stated that ligaments originate from the edges
of the articulated bones and their nature is intermediate
between bones and nerves. Tendons, conversely, originate from nerves that innervate the muscles and attach
to a bone, and their nature is intermediate between ligaments and nerves. He divided the body flesh into three
types: flesh with nerves and tendons that form the

muscles; only flesh, located in the thigh, spine, and
between the teeth; and glandular flesh that fill the
spaces in the testis, breast, and base of the tongue.
Muscles were the first compound organ described by him
(S6). He stated, as Galen did, that there are 529 muscles
in the body, but did not describe the origin and insertion
of each of them (Besteiro and Morales, 1987).
He described the brain (S7), its shape, cavities inside
it (four ventricles), the olfactory bulb (two processes
resembling the nipple), the ethmoid bone (the bone that
resembles the filter) and the two membranes around it
(dura mater and pia mater). The eye (S8) has seven
layers—sclera, choroid, retina, arachnoid layer, iris, cornea, and conjunctiva—and three humors - vitreous body,
lens, and aqueous humor. He named and described the
pupil and its role in the dark and light. The nose has
two pathways at the end (S9): one opens into the mouth,
the other opens in the bone that resembles the filter
(cribriform plate of the ethmoid bone). These pathways
are concealed by thick cover, like the one that lines the
mouth. Ears were described briefly as sinuous tubes in
the stone-like (petrous) bone (S10). At the end of this
tube is the fifth cranial nerve (Table 1), which forms a
membrane that extends over the petrous bone (eardrum). The tongue was illustrated as a white loose flesh
with many small vessels (S11). Underneath it there are
two openings originating from glandular flesh. Pharynx
and mouth were mentioned together (S12), and he stated
that the end of the mouth has two openings: one, in
front, is the air pathway, pharynx, and trachea; one, in
the back, is the food/drink pathway, that is, the esophagus. The pharynx has a “valve” that controls its opening
and closure, being a vocalization machine with three cartilages and various muscles, which were briefly
characterized.
He described the boundaries and contents of the chest,
the diaphragm and lungs (S13). The heart was characterized as looking like an “inverted pine” (S14), with the
apex pointing inferiorly and its base superiorly. He
described a thick membrane that does not adhere to the
heart, except at its apex. Like Galen and previous Muslim scholars, he referred to a passage between the right
and left ventricles. He illustrated two openings in the
right ventricle (inferior vena cava and pulmonary
artery) and stated that Galen said that the first vessel
originates from the liver, while Aristotle said it originates from the heart (Leroi, 2014). He then described
the stomach with three layers and the esophagus with
two (S15). Small and large intestines were described
(S16), followed by the location, shape, attachments and
cover of the liver (S17). He argued that the portal tube
originates from the liver, and looks like a vessel but it is
not really a vessel because it does not contain blood. The
spleen and gall bladder were briefly mentioned (S18–
S19). The kidneys (S20) are located on both sides of the
spine, with the right kidney being higher than left one.
Each kidney has two cavities: one attached to the great
vessel that originates from the liver, and the other (ureter) descending to the urinary bladder.
He described the urinary bladder (S21), its location
between the pubic and rectum, its two layers, and the
round muscle around its neck (sphincter). Notably, he
was mistaken in his description of the course of the ureters through the wall of the bladder. He agreed with
Galen’s wrong statement that the ureters run obliquely
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for some distance in the bladder wall before opening into
its cavity and that there is a membrane that acts like a
lid, covering the end of the ureters and preventing the
backflow of the urine. That is, he was seemingly not
aware of the work of previous Muslim scholars on this
subject (see above). The peritoneum, omentum, and the
membrane below the abdominal muscles and above the
viscera are described in S22, and the penis, testicles,
and seminal tubes in S23. He described the mammary
body as combination of arteries, veins, nerves, and white
glandular flesh (S24). The last section (S25) covered ovaries and the uterus, its location between the rectum and
urinary bladder, and its attachments by loose ligaments.
Like Galen, he stated that the uterus has two cavities
with a single end (Besteiro and Morales, 1987).
In summary, ibn Rushd was very interested in anatomy and famously wrote “practice of dissection strengths
the faith” (Savage-Smith, 1995). However, like Al-Razi,
his descriptions in the anatomy book were brief with few
details. Moreover, and importantly, he followed Galen’s
anatomical descriptions even if they had already been
proven wrong by previous Muslim scholars. This
includes the notion of double cavities of the uterus,
which was corrected by ibn Sina’s statement that some
women have two cavities while others have one, and the
ureterovesical junction, which was corrected by AlAkhawayni’s disproval of the presence of a lid at the end
of the ureteric opening. Therefore, the anatomical works
of ibn Rushd, the “prince of science,” do not completely
match his huge contributions to the other fields of
science.

Al-Baghdadi (1162–1231 AD)
Al-Baghdadi wrote around 147 books in different
areas including medicine. Interestingly, while he did not
include detailed anatomical descriptions in his medical
books, he emphasized the importance of studying anatomy and knowing the parts of the body. He stated: “he
who practices it (phlebotomy) must, therefore, have a
perfect knowledge of the anatomy of the veins, the
muscles, and the arteries” (Bonadeo, 2013, p. 153). One
of his famous books is called Al-Ifada wa’l-I’tibar, which
had a description of Egypt that included his observations
on a famine that occurred there in 1200. During this
time, Al-Baghdadi was able to observe a huge number of
skeletons, from which he concluded that Galen had been
incorrect regarding the bones of both the lower jaw and
the sacrum (Savage-Smith, 1995, 1996; Jobs and Mackenthun, 2011; Bonadeo, 2013). Al-Baghdadi thus established that in human adults the mandible consists of a
single bone, not two separated by a median symphysis.
He also showed that the sacrum, as well as the coccyx,
include various bones but have no clear sutures between
these bones. That is, both the sacrum and the coccyx are
single, complex bones. Unfortunately, this major discovery was largely ignored after his death, both in the Muslim World and in the West, probably because the
information was written in a book about the geography
of Egypt and not specifically about anatomy (SavageSmith, 1995, 1996; Jobs and Mackenthun, 2011; Bonadeo, 2013).
Al-Tibb min Al-Kitab wa-Al-Sunna (Medicine from the
Holy Book and the Life of the Prophet) is an important
medical book of Al-Baghdadi. At the end of this book
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there is a small section about human anatomy, which
was based on the Quran (Holy book) and Sunnah (the
words and acts of Prophet Muhammad). He described
the stomach as nervous hollow body, and he called its
upper portion esophagus and the lower portion pylorus.
In his opinion, the stomach is the place where food is
cooked and then moved to the liver to form blood. He
also named and described three large intestines and
three small intestines, and stated that the total number
of intestines with the stomach is seven, which is similar
to the Prophet counting. The book briefly described
bones and tendons, and the anatomy of the cranial
nerves and brain, which for him was the origin of sense
and movement, sending sensation and movement to
every organ. Then, he stated that God sent a nerve
called Al-Nowri to the eyes for vision, one to the ears for
audition, one to the nose for smelling, and one to the
tongue for tasting (Qala’aji, 1994). He described in brief
the muscles, spinal cord, foramen magnum, rib cage,
brain ventricles, and the sense organs, and explained
the importance of each one. He mentioned the Galenic
theory of the unidirectional blood circulation from the
liver to the organs. However, he argued that wate
accompanies the blood to facilitate its movement, and
returns to the liver and then goes through the kidneys
and urinary bladder as urine (Qala’aji, 1994). He provided evidence for his theory, citing the fact of the color
change of urine to red when a woman uses henna (natural color used on skin or hair for cosmetic or medical
purposes). The journey of the water from the organs
back to the liver and then to the urinary bladder was
described as bidirectional venous blood flow (Qala’aji,
1994; Dalfardi et al., 2014c), and was illustrated for the
first time by him. He also described the heart and the
great blood vessels that were mentioned in the Quran
and Sunnah such as the aorta (Al-Wateen) and jugular
vein (Habl Al-Wareed). Similar to Galen and ibn Abbas,
he stated that the uterus has two cavities, the right one
for the male infant and the left for the female infant. He
counted 360 “joints” (bones?) as was mentioned in the
Sunnah by the prophet and 529 muscles. The hair and
nails and their functions were the last topic of the anatomy part of that book (Qala’aji, 1994).
Al-Baghdadi thus provides a very interesting case
study in the history of sciences. Despite writing just a
short section focused on anatomy in a book that is mainly based on verses from the Quran and quotes from Sunnah, and in Galen’s works, he corrected important
points of Galen’s descriptions of human anatomy and
physiology. These include Galen’s descriptions of the lower jaw, sacrum and coccyx, and of a unidirectional flow
of the venous blood circulation.

Ibn Al-Nafis (1210–1288 AD)
Ibn Al-Nafis wrote “The Commentary on Anatomy in
Avicenna’s Canon” book when he was 29 years old. This
book, considered his most important one, included his
ground-breaking views on the pulmonary circulation and
heart (West, 2008). Ibn Al-Nafis stated in the introduction of his Commentary that his descriptions of the internal organs were based on the knowledge of previous
scholars who practiced dissection like Galen, but would
not include wrong theories by those previous authors.
The book had two parts. The first concerns the internal
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organs and has five chapters about bones (in 30 sections), muscles (29 sections), nerves (in six sections),
arteries (five sections), and veins (five sections). The second part has 20 chapters about the brain, eye, ear, nose,
mouth and tongue, pharynx, larynx and lungs, heart,
breast, esophagus and stomach, liver, gallbladder,
spleen, intestines, kidneys, urinary bladder, testis and
seminal tubes, penis, uterus, and finally about delivering
of a fetus. The book also has drawings of cranial sutures
similar to those shown in Fig. 2, as well as of the upper
jaw and of abdominal muscles. He divided the joints, in
the bone section, into three types: joint between two
bones, like the head bones (immovable joint in modern
terminology); joint between two cartilages such as those
in the long bones of the limbs; and joint between bone
and cartilage like the one in the sternum. He stated that
Galen did not consider the first type as a joint. He
described and named the cranium bones, the cranium
sutures, and the bones of the upper and lower jaw,
reporting two bones in the lower jaw. He was thus
unaware that Al-Baghdadi disproved idea in 1203 (Ibn
Al-Nafis, Unknown date).
In the second part, about the muscular system, ibn
Al-Nafis followed ibn Sina’s arrangements and explained
his descriptions of each region in detail, added some
comments, and clarified the meaning of some sentences.
In his descriptions of the cranial nerves, he stated that
the first pair (optic) meets at the optic chiasm, and that
ibn Sina said that they cross each other, that is, the
right nerve goes to the left eye and the left nerve goes to
the right eye. However, he also said that Galen believed
that they only meet and then split without crossing,
which was the common theory at that time. Furthermore, he wrote that some anatomists described the third
and fourth pairs (branches of the trigeminal) as one
nerve, but Galen described them as two nerves that are
mixed together at the beginning and then split. Regarding the fifth cranial nerve (vestibulocochlear and facial),
he wrote that ibn Sina might be mistaken in its description, because he believed that each nerve of the fifth
pair is double and divided into two nerves. He then
explained the difference between arteries and pulmonary
veins. Importantly, in this book the pulmonary circulation was described, for the first time, in much detail: as
explained above, this circulation was not described by
Galen, and only Al-Akhawayni had provided some accurate details about it. He contradicted Galen’s reports on
the presence of a pathway of “invisible pores” or a visible
hole between the right and left cavities, and stated that
blood moves to the lung through vena arteriosa (pulmonary arteries). There, it mixes with air and is filtered,
then it moves back to the left cavity via the arteria
venosa (pulmonary vein) (Fig. 4; Ibn Al-Nafis, Unknown
date).
Ibn Al-Nafis also assumed that nutrients for the heart
are obtained from the coronary arteries and disproved
ibn Sina’s statement that the arteria venosa (pulmonary
vein) nourishes the lungs, because for him this vessel
carries the blood to the heart and not to the lungs (see
below). Conversely, he did not challenge ibn Sina’s
wrong descriptions of the ascending aorta. In the part
about the venous system, he stated that Galen described
the heart as the origin of the arteries, the liver as the
origin of the veins, and the brain and spinal cord as the
origin of the nerves, while Aristotle believed that
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Fig. 4. Illustration of the pulmonary circulation according to ibn alNafis (1210–1288) (Reproduced with permission from Al-Ghazal, Ibn
Al-Nafis and the discovery of the pulmonary circulation, 2007).

arteries and veins originated from the heart (Leroi,
2014). Ibn Sina had argued that both these Greek
authors were partially correct, but ibn Al-Nafis opposed
both of them and defended that the blood vessels do not
originate from other organs, but form like any other
organ without a specific origin.
In his description of the brain, ibn Al-Nafis characterized the four brain ventricles, and rejected the presence
of empty cavities, which are full of spirit/pneuma and
were supposedly responsible for sensation power, illusion
power, memory power, and so on, because he did not see
any of them. He defined the covering of the brain, tentorium, longitudinal cerebral fissure, brain venous system,
and the circle of Willis. His descriptions of the eye were
similar to previous scholars in having three humors and
seven layers. However, he stated that the glacial humor
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(lens) is not responsible for vision because it is covered
by a dark layer (iris), and according to him this dark
layer received the vision (Ibn Al-Nafis, Unknown date).
In the section, about the lungs he stated that they
receive their nourishments through vena arteriosa (pulmonary arteries), and the arteria venosa (pulmonary
veins) carry the blood and air to the left cavity of the
heart. Furthermore, he wrote that the descending aorta
passes behind the diaphragm at the level of C12, not
through the diaphragm like the esophagus does, as proposed by ibn Sina. He illustrated the heart and stated
that there is no bone at its base, and that the only bones
in this area are the ones forming the rib cage. He then
completed his description of the pulmonary circulation
(Fig. 4) and wrote: “He (ibn Sina) said it (the heart) has
three ventricles, but this is not a true statement. Indeed,
the heart has only two ventricles, one of them filled with
blood, on the right side, and the other filled with pneuma, on the left. There is definitely no passage between
these two, for otherwise the blood would pass to the
place of the pneuma and would degrade its essence. And
(furthermore) dissection (tashrih) refutes what they
said, for the septum (hajiz) between the two ventricles is
much thicker than elsewhere” (Savage-Smith, 1995, p.
102). This direct reference to dissection is very significant (see below).
While describing the esophagus and stomach he corrected the position of the beginning of the stomach and
stated that it is located behind the xiphoid process of the
sternum and not at the level of C12, as was commonly
accepted by physicians at his time. He agreed with
Galen and others about the formation of the blood in the
liver from digested food “Chyle and Chyme” that came
from the stomach. His description of the ureters’ course
through the wall of the urinary bladder was similar to
ibn Sina’s, i.e. similar to current knowledge and different from Galen’s wrong descriptions. Galen and ibn
Abbas described a single tube for urine and semen in
the penis. However, ibn Al-Nafis and ibn Sina described
three tubes inside the penis, one for the urine, one for
the semen, and another for Al-Wade (for ibn Sina) or AlMathe (for ibn Al-Nafis). These three tubes join together
at the end of the penis. Ibn Al-Nafis described Al-Mathe
as a thin fluid produced before the semen at the beginning of sexual intercourse from a gland (prostate gland)
located at the beginning of the third tube. He also
described Al-Wade as a fluid that protects the urine tube
and is produced from a gland located at the beginning of
the urine tube (bulbourethral glands). It is important to
note that the prostate gland and bulbourethral gland
were neglected by scholars preceding ibn Al-Nafis.
In summary, in “The Commentary on the Canon” ibn
Al-Nafis quoted and explained all of ibn Sina’s descriptions and some of Galen’s, then he commented on—
agreeing or disagreeing with—them. This book has more
details, descriptions, and illustrations than the books of
other Muslim scholars, because it gathered the anatomical descriptions of many anatomists. Importantly,
despite a few mistakes, most of ibn Al-Nafis anatomical
descriptions were similar to our current anatomical
knowledge, his major contribution being the accurate
description of the pulmonary circulation. Unfortunately,
this description of the pulmonary circulation was
neglected by both the Muslim and Western scholars that
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succeeded him, before it was re-discovered three centuries later (Savage-Smith, 1996; Al-Ghazal, 2007).

Mansur Ibn Ilyas (1380–1422 AD)
Mansur wrote a book called Tasrih-i Mansuri (Mansur’s Anatomy), also known as Tashrih-i Badan-i Insan
(Human Anatomy), which had colored illustrations
(Shoja and Tubbs, 2007; Khalili et al., 2010). Mansur’s
Anatomy was written in the Persian language and in
systematic manner. It had an introduction with remarks
about Aristotle, Hippocrates, Galen, Al-Razi, ibn Sina,
and the prophetic tradition, followed by five sections on
bones, nerves, muscles, veins, and arteries, and a concluding chapter on complex organs and fetal development (Contadini, 2007; Khalili et al., 2010).
In the introduction, he discussed which organ is the
first to be differentiated in the uterus (Ziaee, 2014) and
stated that the heart is the structure that surrounds the
spirit, so should in theory be the first organ to develop
(Khalili et al., 2010). The skeleton (section 1 5 S1) contains the usually simple drawings of the upper jaw and
the cranial bones and sutures (Fig. 5; compare with Fig.
2; Zarshenas et al., 2014; Ziaee, 2014). The nervous system is described in S2, where he reported that the
nerves originate from the brain and must be hollow and
convey a spirit. Despite some errors, the gross anatomy
of the nervous system was well described. He stated that
there were seven cranial nerves and considered the filamentum terminale to be a single nerve, so he wrote that
there are 31 pairs of spinal nerves and one odd one
(Zarshenas et al., 2014; Ziaee, 2014).
The muscular system (S3; Fig. 6) was the least comprehensive section in the whole book, including mainly
comments on the gross structure of a muscle, the varieties of muscles as they appear to the naked eye, and the
number of muscles in the body (Zarshenas et al., 2014;
Ziaee, 2014). In S4, he stated that venous blood carries
hepatic blood and natural spirit, and starts its journey
from the liver, just as arterial blood starts its journey
from the heart, following Galen’s misconception. As ibn
Sina, Mansur believed that the arteria venosa (pulmonary vein) nourishes the heart and lungs; as noted
above, this was contradicted by ibn Al-Nafis. As Galen
and ibn Sina, Mansur erroneously thought that the
venous blood flows within the heart, and that the heart
has three ventricles and was strengthened by a special
bone (Ziaee, 2014).
The arteries, their origin from the heart, their pulsation with the heart, and the number and direction of
layers were reported in S5. Mansur described two arteries that originate from the left cardiac ventricle—aorta
and venous arteries—and stated that the later goes to
the lung and then branches. He also described the coronary arteries, ascending aorta, and descending aorta
(Khalili et al., 2010). The last chapter comprised the
compound organs, in which he defined organs as structures of which the smallest part exactly resembles the
whole. Thus, a portion of a bone is still a bone, and a
branch of an artery has still to be called an artery. A
compound organ is one that cannot be subdivided.
Therefore, the heart can be divided up into ventricles
and auricles, but none of these alone can still be called a
heart (Ziaee, 2014). In the conclusion, he described the
location and relationships of the heart, referring to the
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Fig. 5. Full-length figure of the skeletal system illustrated from Mansur’s Anatomy book (1394–1409)
(Ibn Ilyas, 1709).
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Fig. 6. Full-length figure of the muscular system illustrated from Mansur’s Anatomy book (1394–1409)
(Ibn Ilyas, 1709).
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presence of a hole in the wall between the right and left
cardiac ventricles, which allowed blood to move from the
right to the left side (Khalili et al., 2010).
Therefore, the major contribution of Mansur’s Anatomy is that it contained six full-length colored figures
(Zarshenas et al., 2014), but there is a controversy
regarding the origin of these illustrations (Shoja and
Tubbs, 2007). Contadini (2007) described the illustrations in her book and wrote that the first and second figures that showed the skeleton (Fig. 5) and nervous
systems are viewed from behind with the head hyperextended so the mouth is drawn in the top of the page,
and the palm toward the viewer. This indicates that the
figures are viewed from behind. She also stated that the
muscle figure (Fig. 6) is shown frontally with captions
describing the abdominal muscles as triangles at the
lower abdomen, which was similar to the Arabic drawing
of these muscles. Furthermore, the arterial and venous
systems (Fig. 7) were shown frontally, with indication of
the internal organs and identifications of the structures.
An additional figure shows the compound organs and a
fetus shown as a mature male in breech position. The
figures were labeled with a mixture of Arabic and Persian languages, and some authors defend that the last
figure was the only original contribution made by Mansur, the others being taken from earlier sources. For
instance, similar anatomical drawings were found in the
late 19th century and have been said to have been produced in Europe, in the middle of the 12th century (Contadini, 2007). Savage-Smith (1996) also stated that the
illustrations that accompany Mansur’s book appear to
maintain the Greco-Roman tradition in anatomy, and
they are related to Latin anatomical diagrams from the
12th century. However, it is still unknown in what form,
or by what mean, such full-length anatomical diagrams
were available to Mansur at his time (Contadini, 2007).
In summary, it can thus be said that although Mansur
seemingly did not do major discoveries concerning
human anatomy, his compilation of all these full-length
diagrams in a single book might have provided a valuable source for anatomists, physicians, and other scholars, at that time.

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
Most accounts on the history of the anatomical sciences move rapidly from the Greco-Roman period to the
European Renaissance. They ignore the scientific contributions of Muslim scholars in the Islamic Golden Age
(8th–13th century) that bridged—at least in many fields
of science—the gap between the Eastern and Western
cultures. Our literature review clearly shows that, while
in some aspects Muslim scholars did follow Galen’s anatomy, many of them produced major original contributions to anatomy, particularly concerning osteology, the
heart and pulmonary circulation, the circle of Willis, the
relationships between the ureters and the urinary bladder, and the eye, among many others. The anatomical
knowledge accumulated during the Islamic Golden Age,
compiled for instance by Muslim Scholars such as ibn
Al-Nafis, is clearly more similar to current knowledge
than was that provided by Galen.
The source of these original anatomical advances done
by Muslim scholars could have been human or animal
dissections, practicing surgeries, or observing cadavers

of accidentally dead human, as in the case of AlBaghdadi. It is often assumed that Muslim scholars did
not practice dissection because it is prohibited by Islamic
Law. However, there is in fact no explicit statement that
either supports or opposes the practice of dissection in
Islamic religious texts. Importantly, the impact of other
factors—for instance burial customs, beliefs about the
dead body—needs to be further explored. Based on the
details provided by at least some pre-Vesalius Muslim
scholars, as well as on the fact that at least some of
them explicitly referred to the importance of dissection
in their works (e.g., Al-Razi, ibn Rushd and ibn AlNafis), it seems likely that at least some of these scholars practiced some kind of human dissection. We plan to
address this in detail in a future publication.
Taking this into account, it thus seems particularly
puzzling that, regarding the muscular system, there
were apparently no advances by either Muslim or European scholars for more than a 1000 years. The descriptions of prominent Muslim authors—at least earlier ones
such as ibn Abbas and ibn Sina—basically repeated erroneous descriptions of human anatomy based on Galen’s
dissections of monkeys. How is it possible that for more
than 1000 years nobody really dissected, or just
observed—during surgeries or from dead bodies—the
structure/form of human muscles? This is perhaps one of
the most intriguing questions not only for the history of
anatomy, but for the history of biology and even of sciences in general. It is even more puzzling when one considers that there is some evidence that human dissections
might have been performed by at least some Greek
scholars as early as 300 BC or even earlier—a practice
that seems to have been discontinued during the Roman
Empire (Singer, 1957, p. 14, 28, 38). One reason might
be the more pragmatic view of sciences in the Roman
Empire, as well as in the European Middle Ages that followed it. According to this view, knowledge gained by
manual labor was strongly stigmatized in elite circles
(Daston and Park, 2001, p. 118), and muscle dissections
were discouraged. In turn, in the more physiologically/
medically driven context of Muslim pre-Vesalius science,
knowledge of the muscle anatomy was probably also not
seen as so important, per se, as that of other structures
being studies (e.g., the heart, lungs and liver). That is, it
is likely that the Muslim scholars carefully dissected
some parts of the body, such as the eyes or the heart,
but did not dissect the muscles with so much detail.
Another subject we plan to address in the future concerns the influence of the progress made by Muslim
scholars to subsequent Western scholars, and thus on
modern anatomical knowledge in the West. The dominant view is that in the 15th and 16th centuries Westerners realized that the best way to contribute to the
revival of anatomy was to directly study the ancient
Greek texts, to not be “corrupted” by the Muslim texts
(Singer, 1957, p. 159). This view seems to be partially
supported by the fact that modern anatomical terminology is mainly based on Greek/Latin terms. This idea
seems to be also partially supported by a very interesting, and intriguing, fact: that there is direct evidence
that some major discoveries done by Muslim scholars
were neglected, or at least forgotten in time, not only by
Westerners, but also by other Muslim scholars. Some
cases might be easier to understand, for example the
osteological advances made by Al-Baghdadi might have
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Fig. 7. Figure of the veins from skeletal system illustrated from Mansur’s Anatomy book dated 1261 Hijri
(Khalili et al., 2010).
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been neglected because he published them in a book
dealing mainly with geography. However, other cases,
for example, concerning ibn Al-Nafis’s comprehensive
description of the pulmonary circulation, 374 years
before Harvey’s famous work—seem more puzzling.
However, taking into account that the books written
by Muslim scholars were widely used by Westerners in
the Middle Ages, that some of them were highly influential until the 18th century, and that the Muslim scholars
did made notable anatomical advances relative to Galen,
it seems likely that these advances did had at least
some influence in the subsequent development of anatomy in the West. This idea is partially supported by the
fact that, as recognized by historians of science, a small
but nevertheless significant portion of the current anatomical terminology is actually based on Arabic terms (e.
g., nucha, basilica, retina, saphena, sesamoid: Singer,
1957). And given that the anatomical terminology was
revised in 1895—to render it into “correct” Latin—as the
Basiliensia Nomina Anatomica (e.g., Sakai, 2007), possibly there were many more Arabic terms in use before
1895.
In conclusion, one can say that there has been a complex historical bias in Western accounts on the history of
biology and anatomy that has not allowed to fully understand the history of anatomical discovery. This lack of
understanding contributes to the propagation of unfortunate stereotypes and, importantly, does not allow a proper understanding of the history of anatomical
knowledge, of biology, and of science as a whole. The
major goal of this work was, therefore, to tell this mainly
untold story. In fact, it is important to note that there is
increasing evidence that apart from pre-Vesalius Muslim
scholars, non-muslim authors such as Moses Ben Maimon (Maimonides) and Chinese scholars were also making relevant discoveries about human anatomy (e.g.,
Cowdry, 1921; Stroumsa, 2012; Shaw, 2014; Standring,
2016). We, therefore, plan to do a second part of this project, which will be a detailed literature review about the
development of anatomy in Europe and its specific sources, as well as the change in anatomical terminology,
from the 15th century to the present times. The broader
goal is, thus, to not only increase our knowledge of the
history of anatomical knowledge and of biology and sciences as a whole but also to discuss broader subjects
such as the transmission and neglecting of knowledge
and thus better understand our own way of thinking,
including our own biases and prejudices.
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